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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Vital to Feature New Clinical Enhancements at RSNA 2013 

 

 

Minneapolis, December 2, 2013 — Vital Images, Inc., a Toshiba Medical Systems Group Company and 

leading provider of advanced visualization and analysis solutions for healthcare providers, will feature new 

clinical enhancements to its VitreaAdvanced® software in its booth (North Hall, #8130) at the 99
th
 Scientific 

Assembly and Annual Meeting of the Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) in Chicago, December 

1-5.  

 

Vital booth (North Hall #8130) 

Vital will feature enhancements to its advanced visualization and analysis software solutions including CT 

TAVR Planning.  This application assists with assessment of the aortic valve and in pre-operational planning 

and post-operative evaluation of transcatheter aortic valve replacement procedures. Vital will also showcase 

new capabilities within CT Brain Perfusion and Mirada Oncology Fusion. In addition, the company will 

demonstrate the ability to view all image data through its universal viewer, VitreaView. VitreaView provides 

access to DICOM and non-DICOM patient imaging through a simple, intuitive user interface. It provides 

secure integrated access to imaging studies through other technologies such as electronic medical or health 

records (“EMRs, EHRs”), or through Health Information Exchanges (“HIEs”). 

 

RSNA Events 

Vital will be participating in several events throughout the course of the RSNA annual meeting, including 

providing its universal viewer in the image sharing demonstrations at the RSNA/IHE Image Sharing booth 

(North Hall, #8140). The company will also participate in the Mobile Connect program located at RSNA 

Services (Lakeside Ballroom), where an expert company representative will lead the demonstration entitled, 

“VitreaView – Accessing Images on Your Tablet”, on December 4 at 11:15 a.m.  

 

The Power of Partnership 

RSNA’s theme, “The Power of Partnership” lends well to Vital’s belief that partnerships are essential. Vital 

partners with leading industry technologies to help streamline workflows for its customers and provide added 

value to its product portfolio. Vital solutions will be featured in partnering booths throughout the exhibit hall 

including McKesson (North Hall #7358), Cerner (South Hall #4300), Sectra (North Hall #6927), 

OneMedNet (North Hall, #8540) and Laitek (North Hall #8151).  

 

Vital will tweet highlights from each day via Twitter.  Join the conversation @Vital_Images. 

About Vital Images, Inc. 
Vital Images, Inc., a Toshiba Medical Systems Group Company, is a leading provider of advanced 

visualization and analysis software for physicians and healthcare specialists. The company's software 

provides users productivity and communication tools to improve patient care that can be accessed throughout 

the enterprise anytime, anywhere via the Web. For more information, visit www.vitalimages.com. 
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